
Review of Llterature
Ithasbeen assumed thatchildren will automat- .

ically develop theirmovement abilitles as a re
sult of maturation. Arnold Gesell, the chief
proponent of this maturational view, concluded

.Can a child. show his understanding of the
movement concept by expressing it in move
ment?

Does the acquisition of a movement concept
come before itsexpression inmovement? Orcan
a movement be executed without the concept
having beenpreviously acquired?

Since thefield of movement studies andthe-
, orycan beoverwhelming in scope, theselection
ofliterature emphasized certain points. First, the
focus wason movement processes (forms) and
not on movement products (performance, e.g.

. motor skills). These studies describe thequalita
tiveaspects of movement, seemovement in the
context it occurred, lUid consider the content of
movement. Second, thefocus on movement was
from adevelopmental perspective. Thesestudies
considered thereadiness level of children when
engaging in movement tasks, describing move
ment asa developing process.

CONCEPTUNDERSTANDING AND MOVEMENT EXlPlRESSHON OlF
THE ELEMENTS OlF SPACEItNCIDLDREN

Jeanette Racillo
University ofthePhilippines

Thepresentstudy in~estigated children's acquisition of themovement concepts ofSpace
sllCh astheelementsofDirection, Leveland Pathway andthemovementexpressionofthese
concepts. The primary goal was to discover whether concept acquisition and movement
expression develop together or independent of eachother.

Threeteslsweredeveloped to measure two aspects ofinterest to the study:conceptand
movement. 264schoolchildren weregrouped according to threeagelevelsandgender.

A 3x2x3x2 Analysisof Variance showedthatconcept acquisition andmovement expres-
. siondevelop at different ratesdepending on themovement concept and the age levelofthe

children. The resultsalsoshowedthat thereare no differences between boys and girls in
theirperformant:e onthethreeconcepts testsand thetwoaspects. However, agedifferences
werepresentamong the threeagegroups. A movement hierarchy alsoseemsto existwith
theacquisition ofPathway conceptspredominating overLevelandDirection concepts.

Introduction
. When I started handling Baby Ballet classes
(ages 3-S years old), I sawthings I hadonlyread
andheard about pre-school children. It wasim-

. possible to expect them to execute ballet steps
that olderchildren of six or seven could do in
rough form. Although the gapmay onlybe be
tween sixmonths toone year between two chil
dren, the differences in abilities cannot be
overlooked Thedifference between pre-school
andolderchildren seems tobe theknowledge of
concepts necessary formovement Youngerones

.could not maintain their formations, could not
locomote following prescribedpathways anddid
not know their directions. Neither could they
follow instructions since they did not seem to
understand thecommands. However, they could
imitateso weall survived.

'\ Soinstead oftheinitial need forasound move
~,.: 'ffient program forpre-school children, it became .

.more important to know how movement con
cepts andskills developed in young children:

Can it be assumed thata child understands a
movement concept ifhecan imitate a movement
task?
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L:':at early development wasalmostentirely due
tJ maturation. He made motion pictures of
i:Jants' behavior as they responded to standard
conditions, Frame-by-frame analyses of se
cuences of behavior in infants showed thatthese
seemed to be amazingly uniform in all children.
Cesell was convinced that development and
1;l'Owth processes occurindependently ofexperi
ence (Biehler, cI981).

However, many have come to recognize the
cgnificanceof theseemingly random motions a
Gaildmakes. Thegradual build-up of movement
uhich a babybeginsto acquire and which con
t.nues throughout life can be encouraged, en
::...trged upon and sensitized through the practice
cf theart of movement (North, 1972).

Erikson believes thatthefoundation forasense
cf trustintheworld, inselfandinothersisrooted
~ 1 the early physical interchange between the
rewborn infant and its primary caretaker. He
::uggests that pre-school age children will first
.evelop autonomy and later acquire a sense of
~nitiative if theyaregiveqopportunities to try out
Jcills and to engage in independent activities
.Biehler, cI981).

Cognitive information is also gained through
~)hysical experience: in the earliest stages. For
iaget, concepts are formed through the pro
cesses of assimilation and accommodation
Nhich beginat birth. Hesuggested that themost
crucial periodforsensorimotor activity to facili
::ate perceptual development starts at birth and
continues until about the seventh year (1952).
During ·the first two yeaIS 'Jf life, theamount of
nimulauon a child receives is more important
:hanthe typeof stimulation. However, thequal
itative aspects of stimulauon become essential
byaboutagefour. At thisageandlater,stimula
tion is mostbeneficial if it is directly related to
the desired behavior. Piaget is convinced that
intellectual development develops out of motor
activity, notsimply passive observation. Learn
inggenerally has its setting in a world of move
ment, Thewidertherangeof activity, the more
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diversified will be the intellectual operations of
the developing child(Barrow, 1983).
. ~ephart's program for slowlearners (1960)is

based upon the premise that cognitive develop
mentdepends uponthe orderlydevelopment of
motorpatterns. Hecontends thatconceptforma
tion depends upon the manipulation of percep
tual data. There is a close association between
perceptualization and properconceptualization.
This perceptualization is aided by movement
activities thathelpthechildorganize hisnearand
distantspace. A child withan inadequate space
world cannot adequately organize percepts for
the development of concepts and higher orders
of thought. Sincethemostdirectclue to spaceis
movement, his program is basedon a theoryof
perceptual training through movement (Cratty,
1970).

Atpresent, thereare a wealth of theories and
speculations from developmental psychology
with enlightening possibilities for thosecommit
ted to movement education. Sometheorists be
lieve that physical experience forms the
foundation for understanding theworldand that
early sensory-motor processes provide the
groundwork for later abstract thinking. Move
ment can thus be harnessed so that man can
function moreeffectively as movement seemsto
underlie ourtotaldevelopment as human beings.
This does not mean that movement forms the
basisforallcognitive functioning orsocialfunc
tioning, for that matter. But it implies that an
expansion of a child's movement skills reper
toire can provide opportunities to explore and
learn abouthisenvironment, and thatstructured
movement experiences improve perceptual abil
itiesandperhaps facilitate development.

MovementEducation
Movement Education is characterized by a

union of three equally important components: a
thematic organization. of content based on the
workof Rudolph Laban; an instructional meth
odology thatprovides a rangeof decision-mak
ing for both teacher and learner; and a teaching
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philosophy thatishumanistic infocus, espousing
creativity, self-concept enhancement and an in
dividualized process-oriented viewof skill pro
gression (Haslam, 1988)..

Laban outlined the basic motion factors of
Space (Where we go), Weight and Flow (How
we go) and Time (How long we go). In Move
ment Education, the children should be able to
think,feel,do andobservemovement inorder to
be able to use it.

Thereisalsoa lotofemphasisoncreativityand
problem solving. This is compatible with theo
ries on learning (Cratty, c1970), theconcept of
meeting children's needs and allowing them to
workat theirownrateand levelof ability. There
is total involvement of children in theirlearning
experience and a deemphasis of highlycompet
itive situations. The children learn that theirso
lutions to problems need not be the same as
others.They also learn that their effortsare ac
cepted because no external evaluation takes
place. The process is of learning through an
experimental, exploratory and creativeprocess.
Movement classesprovideopportunities for the
mastery of movement andtheabilitytothinkand
carryoutcreativeideas; It is a recognition of the
fact that when children discover, are guided to

discoveror tofindthingsoutfor themselves, they
will remember and retain these more easily
(Briggs, 1974).

Recently, with the development of move
ment education, movement concepts and skills
as proposed byLaban havebeen incorporated in
otherclassification systemsof movement(Table
1).An example ofonesuchclassification system
is thatofKirchner(cI985) (seeTable2).Itshows
the integration of traditional programsfor phys
icalactivities andpresentmovementapproaches.

Movement Education in
Physical Education

Before Movement Education'was introduced
into the physical education program,movement
concepts ,and skills were usually classified as
locomotor and non-locomotor skills or as basic
sport,danceandgymnastic skills.Table2 shows
the Development of Movement Concepts and
Skills,incorporating differentclassification sys
tems found in the literature (Simpson, 1966 in
Harrow, 1973; Harrow, 1973; Gallahue, 1982;
Kirchner, c1985). The physical development
components providethefoundation forall move
ment No movement takes place nor develops
withoutthesecomponents. Twobasicclassifica-

•

,
1

•

Table1.·Classifications ofMovement

Harrow Taxonomylor Psychomotor Gallahue's Motor Development
Domain(1973) , Phases (1972)

Simpson's Taxonomy for
Psychomotor Domain (1966)
(in Harrow, 1973)

Perception

Sel - Mental
Physical
Emotional

Guided Response

Mechanism

Comp~xOvenResponses

Adaptation

Origination

Reflex Movements I

Basic Fundamemal Movemems

Perceptual Abifities

Physical Abiities

Skilled Movemems

,NorH;liscursive Communication

Reflexive Phase

RudimentaryPhase

Fundamemal Phase
-Inttial
- Elememary
,-Mature .

Span-Related Phase
-General
-Spdc
- Specialized

Kirchner's Stages ofMotor
Development (c1975)

Rudimentary Skills

Fundamental Movemem Skills
- Movement ConceplS and Skills I

- Basic Locomolor Skills
- Contined Locomotor Skills

- Basic Non-locomotor Skills

Basic Mani:lulation Skills

Refined Movement Skils
Specilaized Skills

•

•
•
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Table 2.Development ofMovement Concepts and Skills

Specialized Skills and Movement Patterns

IGAMESI
~

lGYMNASTICSI

t t

T t t ,
ENT CONCEPTS AND SKILLS FUNDAMENTAL MOTOR SKILLS

yAwareness Locomolor Skills Non-locomotor Skills Manipulative Skill9

Imes walling sl'linging throwing

ce Awareness running bending catching

uonshps jumping strking

---- T 1
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPONENTS

strength speed flexibility

cardiorespiratory power
endurance

jects.As they interact with a changing environ
ment, they process moreand morecomplex in
formation. In order to describe movements
within thecontextofanenvironment, Morris and
Stiehl (1985) presented a movement-analysis
framework to helpexplain whatit wastheywere
observing. Figure1below shows thefourmove
mentcomponents of the framework.

Each movement component is composed of
elements thatdescribe thecomponent in a com
pletemanner. Table3 below shows theelements
of Space utilization simplified from the frame
work of Morris andStiehl usedin thisstudy.

Tabls 3. Elements 01 SpaosUtili.!:allon

•

•

tions of novement are included in the chart.
Movemc It Concepts and Skills describe the
what, ho_t, where and with whom a movement
takes pla.e.Thesecond typeincludes theFunda
mental IV otor Skills classified in theliterature as
locomour, non-locomotor, and manipulative
skills. Beth types are necessary for all special
izedskill: of dance, games, gymnastics andath
letics.

The c..issification systems cited present a
means fl- r teachers and researchers to assess
movemct perset However, it ismore important
toassess.novement incontext.

Childrr 1 do not move in a void. They are
constantl.' interacting within an environment
thatrequ.es them tousespaceeffectively andto
move in =elationship with otherpeople and ob- Lovels

Personal
Diraaians ;'1!!trNr;ys I'1:lncsJ

Geflorul
Lovels D:rct::5tJns Paim.-::ys

The present study investigated the develop
ment of the movement elements of Directions,
Levels andPathways in pre-school children. In
struments weredeveloped to test the children's
acquisition-of the movement concepts under
Space component (concept aspect) and their
movement expression of theseconcepts (move
me-nt aspect) .

•
•
•

BodyUnderstanding

Relationship Interaction

Fit Jf8 1. Movement AnalysisFramework
(Morris& Stiehl.1985)

High Forand 5~c;ghl iVcrticcl If'llh

Madium llao!I=d ~ Fran!d MJlfiUiil

Low SidCN"'d Zie:ztll Harizantl low

Fcmmd S~qhl

SidOOlllld Cwvoj

Ilno*""'d ~C1J



Purpose of the Study

Constantphysicalmovementhas alwaysbeen
a characteristic of children.so much so that we
often take it for granted. Very few realize that a
child's seemingly random motionsare essential
to his acquiring and interpreting information. A
child at play or work is continually discovering
and exploring his physical and social environ
ment.Movement thenisasignificant medium for
the development of a child.

As a dance teacher, it has becomeclear to me
that themajorconcernin theprimaryyearsof the
child shouldbe withmovement for movement's
sake rather than the purely technical side (e.g.
danceskills).This initialapproach of movement
training achievesthebodilycontrola childneeds
for more formal dance lessons as well as other
formsof physicalactivity.

Recently, there havebeenattemptsto identify
the core content found in all movement. North
(1972)refers to thiscore.content as basicmove
ment. When well-developed, basic movement
win enable a child to efficiently manage his or
her own body in a variety of movement situa
tions. Any inquiry therefore about physical ac
tivity would do well to startwith basic
movement.

Thisapproach to thestudyof theproperdevel-·
opment of movement can be facilitated. if we
havea knowledge of whatbasicmovement con
ceptschildrenhaveor are capableof possessing
at their age levels. Then it wouldbe possible to
presentmovement tasks thatchildrencan do at,a
certainage. It wastheaimof thepresentstudyto
contributeto thiseffortby working on oneof the
components of basic movement. .

Basic movement includes the following com
ponents:

I. SPACE- pertainsto wherethe bodycan
go or move;

2. TIME - refers LO the discovery, aware
ness and use of quick (sudden) or slow
(sustained) movements performed by the
wholebodyor any part of the body; -
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3. WEIGHT - refers to the discovery,
awareness and use of strong and light
movements performed by the whole or
any part of the body;

4. FLOW - refers to the discovery, aware
ness and use of the flow (free flow,
bound, arrested) of movement (Briggs,
1974).

These components differ in terms across au
thors.Thepresentstudy is limited to the investi
gation of the basic movement elements of
SPACE. These movement elements are Direc
tions, Levels, Pathways. Directions include the .
movement concepts of forward, backward and
sideward. Levels include the concepts of high,
medium and low, while Pathways include the
conceptsof straight,curved aridzigzag lines.

There were a few questions the study was
interested in:

Doesa movement hierarchyexist in theacqui
sitionof the movementelements of SPACE?

Does the capacity for conceptual understand
ing of movementconcepts exist independently
of thecapacityformovementexpressionof these
concepts?

Are there any age and sex differences in
acquiring the movementconcepts as well as the
capacityto express it in movement?

Significance of the Study of

Movement In Space

The child's introduction to and early relation
ship with the world are wholly sensory (Bauer,
in Yamamoto, c1979). His knowledge is
bounded by what he sees, smells and touches.
Perception rules his domain.

As his life unfolds, a stable image of space
seems to be structuredout of the constant input
of momentary sensory experiences. Piaget
(1956) points out how the later abstraction of
space develops from the perception of space.
Children make sense out of their perception of
spaceby usingsymbolicrepresentations toorga
nize a life-space out of the boundlesssense im
pressions of their experience. Their knowledge
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'exists as an extension of themselves in space.
Instead of a separation, ajoiningof theselfwith
theworld takes placein theactofconceptualiza
tion.

Kephart (cI971) also emphasized the impor
tance of space in conceptualization. The child
who has difficulty with space is likely to have
similar difficulties in thinking. Similarities and
differences between objectsare observed by lo
catingthem firmly in spaceand thenobserving
these characteristics. Concepts, categorization
and grouping involve dealing with similarities
anddifferences. To makecomparisons, weneed
a stableand sufficiently extensive space world
so that objects for comparison can be held in
mindand observed whilerelationships between
them remain stable. If the child has not devel
opedan adequate spaceworld, he willhavedif
ficulty grouping phenomena since groups can
onlyexist in space. It is therefore through space
and spatial relationships that thechildobserves
the relationship between objects in his environ
ment

In general, a closeassociation existsbetween
physical mobility (touching, manipulating,loco
moting) and a chil~'s construction of a more
abstract viewof space. Thisunderscores thesig
nificance of the child's movements in the con
struction of hisreality.

This emphasis on the importance of space in
conceptualization underlies the needfor studies
on spaceand spatial relationships. If spacecan
aidinconcept formation, thenaninvestigation of
spatial 'concepts and theirdevelopment in chil
dren,especially inpre-school years, isneeded. In
ordertodevelop a program formovement appli
cable to education, health and other aspects of
human "development, we shouldstart from the
most basic "content" of movement-one of
which is space.

rhlllppine Journal of Psychology

Methodology

Subjects
A total Of 327 Nursery, Kindergarten and

Grade One students participated ln the study.
Therewerea totalof 168malesand 159females
with their ages ranging from 4.0 years to 9.07
years. They werestudents of a privateCatholic
school in Davao City and belonged to middle
upper income families in the Filipino-Chinese
community.

Procedure
The teachers introduced the researcher to the

classes involved beforetesting begun. Thechil
drenweretested oneata timeinsessions lasting
10-20 minutes. Present in these sessions were
the child, the researcher (whoadministered the
tests) and two "scorers" who positioned them-

. selves where they could see and hear but not
distract thechild. Interaction between thescorers
and the children was not encouraged. The chil
dren were free to useeitherEnglish, Filipino or
Cebuano as the language for testing.

The Instruments
Therewerethreespatial concepts tested RIl this

study.
1. Directions - involving theforward, back..

wardandsideward elements,
2. Levels - dealing withhigh,medium.Jow,
3. Pathways - measuring straight, curved

and zigzag lines.

These spatial concepts corresponded to the
threetestsdeveloped for thestudy.

Each test consisted of two aspects. The con
cept aspect tested whether the child knew the
spatial concepts measured at a cognitive level.
Thechildcouldrespond by giving the terms for
thespatial concepts or by moving or manipulat-

.inga toyfigure.
Themovement aspect tested whether thechild

could perform the spatial concepts measured.
Thechildwasrequired to.respond by executing
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the movement tasks asked forThere were 12
itemsfor theconceptaspectand 12itemsforthe
movement aspectfor a total of 24 itemsforeach
test.Therandom orderofpresenting the72items
for the 3 tests was predetermined. For 121 chil
dren, the items for the movement aspect were
administered first. In some cases, the predeter
minedrandom orderofpresenting themovement
aspectof the Directions and Pathways Test was
not followed but the number of itemsremained. ,
the same.

For the conceptaspect,a toy figure (Bioman
for malesand Barbiefor females) wasplacedin
thecenterof'acircleofeightdifferent toyobjects
located at45degreeintervals and 19inches away
from the toy figure.

Bioman and Barbie'were chosen because of
theirpopularity withchildren. Eight toy objects
were chosen by the child from a selection of
familiar toys. Eachchildwasmadetoidentify the
eight toys selected to ensure that all toys used.
werefamiliar. Thecircleof toyswasthenplaced
on an illustration boardon a table.

There were two tasks for the conceptaspect.
. First;thechildwasaskedtoidentify which object

the central toy figure, would touch if it were to
move in forward, backward or sidewarddirec
tions. In response, the child named the toy' or
pointed to it. The child scored one point for.
correctly identifying thetoy.Forthesecondtask,
thechildwasaskedtomovethetoyfigure inany
oneof thedesignated directions. Bothtaskswere
performed twiceforeachof the threedirections
fora totalof twelve items.

For the. movement aspect, theeight toys were
placed on pillows arranged in a circle on the
floor. The pillows weresix feet from thecenter.
Instead of the central toy figure, the child now
stood in the center. He/she was asked towalk
towards oneof theeight toys. A pointwasgiven
tothechildifhe/she wasabletomoveintheright
direction. Thistaskwasdonefourtimesforeach
direction for a total of twelve. .
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LevelsTest
Therewerefour.subtests for theconceptaspect

of the levels test. .
Inthefirstsubtest,thechildwasshownthat the

arm,s of the toy figure (Bioman for males and
Barbie for females) could be moved. The child
was then asked to place the arms of the toy at
differentlevels(oncefor each level).

The secondsubtestrequiredthe child to iden
tify the level the arms of three toy figures were
in (once for each level). The levels werepreset
by the researcher beforethe session.

In the third. subtest, the child identified what
levelthreetoyfigures were in. One toy was held
up usingan 8-inchstick (high);another was in a
sitting position (medium) while the third was
lyingdown(low). .

In subtest four, the child identified levels-as
shown bysketches of threechildrendepicting the

. three levels. One child was on tip-toe (high);
anotherwas squatting halfway (medium) while
the thirdone waslyingdown (low)..

In the movement aspect, the child was asked
todemonstrate thedifferentlevelsusinghisarms
(two times for each level) and his body (two
times for each level).

Here, thechildjumpedup, stoodon the chair,
went on tip-toe (High); moved to a half-squat
position (Medium) and either sat on the floor or
wentto a full-squat position(Low).

Tocheckwhether thechildrenwerephysically
unableto perform the movement task, the child
was asked to imitate the researcher going to a
half-squat position.

Pathways Test
There were four subtestsdesigned to test the

elements of straight, curved, and zigzag path
ways.

Thefirstsubtestutilizedcut-outpatternsof the
pathwayswhich wereonefoot.longandone inch
wide. The child had to identify the patterns as
theywerepresented one.at a time. Sometimes a
childgaveanothertermfora pattern. Ascorewas
given for correctly namin~ the pattern or for
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giving a termreasonable enough torepresent the
pattern. This allowed the researcher to use the
children's terms for the pathways in the subse
qtent sub-tests.

Insubtest two, the threepatterns wereshown
ir. a drawing around a girl.Thechild wasasked
te point to thepathways oneat a time.

Forsubtestthree, the pathways drawn in bro
k.n lineswereshown connecting ananimal toan
o)ject. Thechildscoredbycorrectly naming the
pthway.

Subtest four required the child to movea toy
car toa toy house using the three pathways.

In the movement aspect, the child was again
r aced in thecenterof thesameeighttoyobjects
LJat hadbeenusedin thedirections tests. Hewas
asked to walk to the toys using the three path.
ways. The three pathways wereaskedfourtimes
eachfora total of twelve.

.'tethodof Analysis Scoring
Threepersons whowere briefed on the point

~ ystem and scoring criteria by the researcher
~~elped in keeping the children's scores. Since
.herewere72 items for thethreetestscombined,
~ 1childcouldgetas highas 72points andas low
asO,

3tudyDesign
The Split-Plot Factorial Design was used for

:heAnalysisofVariance. Therewerefourfactors
:>f interest to the study. The two between-sub
jects factors wereAge(A)andSex(C)while the
two within-subjects factors were Test (B) and
Aspect (D).

FactorA had threeage levels: 4.0-4.11 years
old;5.0-6.11 yearsold;7.0-9.7 years old.

Factor B consisted of the three tests: Direc
tions, LevelsandPathways.

Factor C referred to the female and male
groups.

Factor D stood for the concept aspect and
movement aspect of each test.

Analysis wasdoneusing CRISP (Crunch In
teractive Statistical Package).
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Results

Inter-Scorer Reliability
Inter-scorer reliability between scorer I and 2

and scorer I and 3 was obtained using the phi
coefficient The highest computed phi was 1.0
whilethe lowestphi was .3877.

A phi of .80 servedas the cut-offco-efficient
for data to be usedfor the ANOVA. 264 (80%)
outof 327children obtained a phigreaterthanor
equal to .80. The scoresheets for each of these
children werethenaveraged to obtainanaverage
scoreper item for all the 72 items. Scores were
summed fortheconceptandmovement aspectof
the three tests. Total scores for each test and a
grand total score for the three tests combined
were also obtained. These sums were entered
intothe 3x2x3x2 ANOVA cells.

Analysis of Variance
The Analysis of Variance is summarized in

Table4. Results indicate that Age (A), Type of
Test (B),and Aspect of Test (D)are significant
while Sex (C) is not (p<.05). There is a signifi
cant interaction between Age and Type of Test
(p<.05) andbetween all treatment combinations
that include factors A, Band D (p<.05). On the
otherhand, treatment combinations that include
thefactor Sexdo notshowanysignificant inter
action.

At this point, we can come up with some
answers to theproblems mentioned at thebegin
ningof thestudy. First,thereisanabsence ofsex
differences among the children in their perfor
mance on the three tests. Second, the three age
groups performed differently from eachotheron
both the movement and conceptaspectsof the
threetests. In comparing databetween the three
tests.It seems that a movement hierarchy exists
in the acquisition of the elements of Direction,
Level and Pathway. Since Factor D (aspect of
test) is significant, we can say that the capacity
for concept understanding' of movement exists
independently of thecapacity for its expression.
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Table 4

Arwlysls ofVarllnc.(N=2641

Source df SS(UAI} AlSS F P

BetweenSliljects 262 5541.4199

A(Age) 2 2908.1650 1454.0825 143.003 0.0000

S(Sex) 1 0.5627 0.5627 0.055 0.8142

AS 2 19.4875 9.7438 0.958 0.3894

Sl.Oj wgroups 257 2613.2246 10.1682

Within Subjects 1315 7085.1504

B(Type 01 Test) 2 1315.9646 657.9823 121.082 0.0000

AB 4 . 114.5480 28.6370 5.270 0.0004

SB 2 8.0286 4.0143 0.739· 0.4820

ASB 4 355205 8.8801 1.634 0.1631

·Bx SwGps 514 2793.1758 5.4342

o(Aspeetol 1 135.0997 135.0997 40.202 0.0000
Test)

AD 2 60.1978 30.0989 8.957 0.0002

SO 1 1.4694 1.4694 0.437 0.5091 .

ASO 2 5.4947 2.7473 0.818 0.4467

OxSwGps 257 863.6546 3.3605

BO . 2 102.2442 51.1221 17.095 0.0000

ABO 4 .125.2987 31.3247 10.475 0.0000

SBO 2 9.4021 4.7011 1.572 0.2111

ASBO 4 14.7639 3.6910 1.234 0.2932

BOxSwGps 514 1537.1079 2.9905

Discussion of Results
The discussion of the results focuses on the

possible internal unobserved processes that
mightbe involved in the performance of move
merit tasks.

Modem theories of motor behavior treat the
organism as an information processing system
and speculate that internal mechanisms are in
volved in the execution of skilled movements,
Oneof these.is attention. It is claimedthatatten
tion IS necessary during-the learning phase and
becomes less so after the skill has been well .
practiced. Fitts andPosner(1967)proposedthat
in the early stage of skill learning, a person
simply learns what the task demands and what
components are involved. In the intermediate or
associative phase, the individual begins to
strengthen stimulus-response 'associations. He
now learns to producethe correct response to a
givensituation. In thefinalorautonomous stage,
the taskbecomes lessdemanding of one'satten
tional resources. Many of thecomponent activi- .
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tiesof theskillhavebecome"automatic"andcan
be performed "without thinking about them"
(Mazur,cI986).

Thechild's first information about the coordi
nates of space comes from the kinaesthetic
awareness of differences in his own body. The
childtriesoutan themuscularresponseshisbody
is capable of to find out what his body and its
parts can do. Much of the early movements be
engagesin involveactivityof the totalorganism.
The specific movements of isolated parts de
velopfromthe moregeneralized patternof total
movement.

In much the same way, spatial relationships
and directions develop first in relation to the
child himself, Only later are objective relations
developed between objects.He learns to makea
sensory impression of how sensory data about
thingsisobtainedand how to varythe data when
he is in certain positions relative to things. This
is called "egocentric localization" or the devel
opmentofsubjective space(piaget, 195(3). Later,
thechildisabletoconceiveofobjectsto theright
of anotherwithout the intervening step of locat
ingeachobject in relation to himself. .

Wecansaythattheprimarydirectionsofspace
and the coordinates of space are developedfirst
within the organismand later on projected out
ward into objective space. Orientation in space
and theobservation of relationships betweenob
jects in spacebecomes difficultif not impossible
unless these coordinates are first established
within the body itself.

The above-mentioned explanations serve a~
basesfor thefollowing morespecificdiscussion
of the factors investigated in the study.

SexDifferences
No significant sex differences were found

between the three agegroupsforperformance on
the conceptand movement aspects of the three
tests. Thus, there were no differences between
maleandfemale childrenin theiracquisition and
understanding of the movementconceptsand in
expressing these concepts in movement. This
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implies thata common movement program can
• be participated in by both boys and girls. Of

course, mere is thepossibility thatgender differ
ences might begin to manifest beyond the ages
covered by thepresent study. This would be an
interesting point to lookinto in futurestudies.

Iewle Ii.l>roup t't.2ans Oil IliPOIl, I(lsiCIIlHI£:nt1 UI I~i

A.ga Com;epl Asp3c1 r!.olfi.·m3fi1 k:pccl

Direction 1Ilv:1 Pdiwt:J~'il Di~on Laval PrJi,,:ayn

Al aiea 7.etl3 ll.(;jjl 3.363 7.311J 1.:l,'iU

J\2. 7.231 0.104 10.045 7.311J 0.1£0 U.lIB

A3 lD.4eB 10.372 11.7C!l e.llN 10.!l23 l1.:ml

r
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AgeDifferences
Agewasfoundto beasignificant factor affect

ing performance on abe wee tests. Means for
oow scores on \\he three rests foreachagegroup
show that performance significantly increased
with age (seeTable 5).Olderchildren (7.0-9.7
yrs. old)obtained thehighest scores onall wee
tests, followed bythetwoyounger groups. Itcan
be expected thatchildren would improve intheir
conceptual understanding of movement con
cepts as they getolder. They would alsobemore
capable of expressing movement concepts with
increasing age.

Table5. MeanSCores on theThreeTests

Age Directions Lev9 Pathways

Al(N..73) 12.568 < 15.299 < 17.221

A2 (N=99) 14.600 < 17.178 < 20.624

A3(Nc92) 20.472 < 21.297 < 23.243

Comparison of means for the three groups
using Scheffe's Test showed high significant
differences between each ofthethreeagegroups.

Movement Concept Acquisition and
Expression (FACTOR D)

Thesignificance ofFactor D shows thatthere
is a difference between performance on the
movement andconceptaspects of thethreetests.
There were differences among thechildren inthe
acquisition of movement concepts and their ca
pacity fortheexpression of these concepts. This
difference is present in all threeage groups but
is not significant between boysandgirls. Table
6 gives thegroup means for the movement anc
concept aspects of the threetests. Generally, the
acquisition of the movement concepts under
study andthecapacity toexpress these inmove
mentimproves with age.
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For the three age groups, mesason uJlte co.: ..
cept aspect forPathwaysTestsare snBlffinfic~Q:::Y

higher than themeans oa abe movement aspect,
Thus, acquiring the concept seems to develop
ahead of its expression mmovement This is
especially true for Ilhe younger children who
acquire themovementconcepts of high, medium
and low before they are able to express it in
movement.

There is thepossibility thar ror younger chil..
dren, moving the arms and body to different
levels requires differentiation (at a cognitive
level) ofbody parts inrelation toexternal bound
aries. It is easier to identify thelevels where the
body isorwhere one's limbs areif these areseen
from a perspective away from oneself. Thisper
spective becomes well-developed as the child
getsolder. More auention may alsobe required
oftheyoungerchild inthedifferentiation ofbody
parts sothattheinfluence of concept acquisition
would tend to manifest itselfmore than move
ment expression at anearlier age.

Movement expression will predominate if
body differentiation and concept formation are
already developed. This is so that movement
expression of the concept becomes automatic
and does not require too much thinking. The
child need notconsider thephysical components
inherent in the task. Thus, an improvement in
both concept formati~n andmotor development
work together to enable one to express move
ment concepts better, This accounts for the in
creasing mean performance on the movement
aspect across agegroups.

Piaget found that younger children tend to
judge sizemore accurately insofar as theirspace
is not yet fully structured. As conceptual space
becomes progressively more organized, sizees
timation becomes more difficult andaccuracy is



regained onlywhenthisstructure is fully devel
oped. Only after the age of ten or eleven is
accuracy restored (Piaget and Inhelder, 1956).
Assuming that discriminating levels involved
processes similarto thatof sizeestimation, this
canpartlyexplain thereversal of predominance
from concept 'understanding to movement ex
pression in theolderagegroup.

The results of the Directions Test wereoppo
site to that of the LevelsTest.The younger age
groups obtained higher mean scores on the
movement aspect while the older group had
higher mean scoreson the concept aspect Ac
cording to Piagetand Inhelder (1959), the child
arrives at a "space structure" through a process
of development First, he locates objects singly
with reference to himselfandonlylaterdevelops
a system of coordinates in space where he can
locate numerous objects bymeans offixeddirec
tions. The child may be able to say how many
stepsit would takehimto walkover to objectA
'andhowmany steps to go overto objectB. But
he may have no idea how many steps to walk
from A to B when hehimself is located at a point
removed from the two objects. He has to put
himself in theposition of walking overto oneof
theobjects in order to get an ideaof estimation.

If we follow this line of thinking, younger
children willfindthetasks fortheconcept aspect
of the Directions Test more difficult than the
movement tasks. In the,concept aspect, thechild
had to position himself away from the doll and
the objects thus making it moredifficult for the
younger child who has not fully developed his
space structure. In the movement aspect, the
child positioned himself in the center where it
waseasier for him to locate objects withrefer
ence to himself,

Development of a MovementHierarchy
in Acquiring Directions,Levelsand

Pathways Concepts(Factor B)
In comparing means between the three levels

of Factor B (Type of Test), Scheffe's Test
showed significant differences betweenshe Di-

_ ~. 4_"-
. ~

so

rections, Levels, andPathways Tests.Thedevel
opmentofa Movement hierarchy wouldseemto

start with the acquisition of Pathwaysconcepts,
then the Levels concepts and lastly, the Direc
tionsconcepts.

I had expected that children wouldfirst ac
quire the concepts of Directions followed by
Levels and Pathways concepts. However, the
results showthat development seems to be the
otherwayaround. A checkon thedata wasdone
toseewhatspecific directions thechildren found
most difficult Going forward was easiest fol
lowed by going backward and sideward. It is
suggested that younger children find it more
difficult to build a spacestructure behind them

_(Piaget andInhelder, 1956). Whena toddlersits
ona stool,heis notsurethereisanything behind
himuntilhe haslocatedit withhis hands.Space
behind him does not yet exist. When he turns
around, the objects and situations he previously
faced ceaseto existfor him.The spacestructure
existsonlydirectly in frontof him.Spacefar out
to thesidesor behind.is notpresent. Thisproba
bly explains theappearance of Directions in the
lowest levelof thehierarchy. Reflecting backon
my experience in dance teaching, younger
children'slessons areactually limited to thefor
ward direction.

Summary and Conclusions
Theresults indicated thatconceptunderstand- '

ingandmotorexpression do notdevelop in par
allel. This depended upon the particular
movement concept and age level. The children
seem to acquire the concepts for Pathway first
before they are able to express them in move
ment

Incontrast tothisconsistentpredominanceof
concept understanding over movement expres
sionin thePathway Test, theDirection andLev
elsTestsshowed reversals inpredominance with
increasing age. For Levels, younger children
seemed to show concept understanding of the
movement before they could express it. With
increasing age however, movement expression
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predc:ninated over concept understanding. For
Direc.ions, movement expression predominated
over concept understanding with the younger
child:en.Butwithincreasingage,conceptunder
stand. ng beganto predominate.

Recommendations
It L;suggested thatanotherlevelof older chil

drenshouldbe includedin further studieson this
prob'em. Studies on an older age group could
prov: de data to explainmore fully the reversals
in resultswith increasing age.

11:e tests can also be improved by providing
diffc rentmovement tasksthatmeasure a specific
concept as to avoid repetitiveness in one task.
The childrenmight also be more challenged in
responding to the items. In the judgmentof the
researcher, the children's responses are quite
def.nite such that a task need not be repeated
merethanonce.

I::'. general, we can say that some movement
concepts,likethePathwaysconcepts, arealready
uncerstood by the childat an early age. If these
basicconceptshavebeenidentified tobepresent
during early childhood, children may start re
ce:ling proper movement instruction on these
cc.ceptsat anearlyage ratherthanwaituntilthe
elementary years, as is usually the case, The
te..cher can utilize his knowledge of the
cl:Idren's understanding of concepts to plan
puctical and creative movement experiences.
H:; canfurther enhancemovement expression by
providing opportunities for children to under
stand and explore theirown movement capabil
it.es, This implies the need for appropriate
movement activities with clearer objectives in
tI:e primary school.

Teachersusually thinkmat freeplayprovides
nough movement experiences for the child.
'::'eachers needto do morethanprovideopportu
cities for free play.Syllabusor curriculum plan
einginvolves determining whatchildren can do
cr are capableof doingat theirage levels. Even
~: basicmovement is said to be exploratory and
zxperimental, it is important thatchildren prog-

:?hlllppine Journal of PSyCilOlogy

ressfrom thesimplestto themoredifficultmove
ment activitiesin a logical manner. This means
thatchildrennecessarily understand the concept
involved in movement We can say "push" to a
child but unless he understands what "push" is
and whatmakes"push," he cannotdo it.

Even in more complicated combinations of
movement skills, we sometimes assume that
these develop through maturation. If simple
skills,likea jumpin ballet,are brokendowninto
more basic skills and good teaching techniques
are applied, we might be more successful at
teaching theseskills.

These points correspond to Bruner's discus
sion of the role of structure in learning and the
roleof readiness for learning,whichhaveimpor
tant implications for movementeducation(Rus
sell, 1975). Effective learning occurs when
emphasisis givento the learning of fundamental
ideas which are then used as the bases upon
which different aspects of the ideas are devel
oped.Learningexperiences shouldlead! children
to understand movement as wellas toexperience
it It is notonly necessary thatchildrenlearn the
fundamentals early but also that the learning
processbe aidedby exploration and discovery.

In considering readiness for learning, Bruner
(Russell, 1975)maintains thatthefoundations Of
anysubjectcanbe taughttoanyoneatany age in
some"intellectually honestform"and thatbask
ideasare "as simple as they are powerful."The
acquisition of basic ideasand theireffective usc
requires a continuing understanding that is de
veloped out of learning to use them in progres
sivelymorecomplexforms.

Theseconsiderations stress the need for ma
terials that are the optimal stimuli for learning.
The sense of discovery should be aroused and
maintained in children. Finally, teaching in
creases children's awareness of their body ca
pacitiesand their mastery of movement. This is
the centralnotionof Movement Education- an
awareness and sound understanding of child
growth and development so that children de-
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veloptheirownideasbothfortheirownandtheir
teacher's senseof satisfaction and achievement.
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